Golf is being practised daily at the Princeton Inn golf links.

University of Pennsylvania holds handicap cross-country runs.

The course of the Yale Law School has been extended from two to three years.

Newell has refused to sign a contract to take charge of the Cornell team next year.

The class in modern Greek at Cornell is issuing a Greek newspaper for reading exercises.

Prizes amounting to $1,890 are offered this year by the Faculty of Arts and Sciences at Harvard.

The Christmas trip of the Harvard musical clubs will extend as far west as Kansas City this year.

Yale has a committee on concerts that will furnish the college with high-grade concerts during the year.

It is probable that a three-cornered debate between Yale, Harvard and Princeton will occur this winter.

A new rule has gone into effect at Williams, requiring attendance at 90 per cent of the college exercises.

A plan is on foot at the University of Michigan to organize a press club similar to the club being organized at Harvard.

Princeton has recently received an endowment of $6,000, the income of which is to be used for prizes for excellence in oratory.

Brown University held a memorial meeting in commemoration of the invaluable services to the college of its ex-president, the late Dr. Robinson.

Mr. Woodruff, the young actor who is engaged to Miss Helen Gould, of New York, is at present finishing his education at Harvard. He is a Freshman.

The American College league will soon publish a monthly in New York city. It will be edited by a board selected from the leading colleges in the country.

The West Point eleven had only thirty minutes for practice each day, with the exception of Wednesdays and Saturdays when their games were scheduled.

At a meeting of the captains of the Oxford and Cambridge crews, it was decided that no American University could row with them until they were the undisputed champions.

In Smith College, one of the Christian Science girls recently announced that she could no longer attend the lectures on Hygiene, as the theories violated her religious belief. She will probably voluntarily leave college.

Brown University has sixty more students this year than at any other time in its history. With the increase in numbers there comes the urgent need of new laboratories, a new chapel and new dormitories. Brown has received only $200,000 endowment in the last four years.

Yale is protesting against allowing its football men to train other college teams after graduation. They say that one team which they have met this year knew their signals, and in many ways they are handicapped by their opponents knowledge of their general tactics.

His Success.

His first year at college
Marked gains in his knowledge
Beyond mother's best hopes and wishes;
For up in the Lab,
Though he made a poor stab,
He learned there, at least, to wash dishes.

J. T. B., '97.